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 This study adopts a qualitative research design aiming at investigating 

the perceptions of English language teachers about creative thinking 

skills in their courses. Six teachers working at the School of Foreign 

Languages at a state university participated in this study. They had 

similar educational backgrounds and different years of experience. In 

terms of teaching English, participants were interviewed in-depth 

about the conceptualization of creative thinking skills. The purpose of 

the study was to identify teachers’ perspectives and their ways of 

implementing sub-dimensions of creative thinking in both face-to-face 

and online lessons. Semi-structured interview questions were used to 

collect data in the study and the data were analysed through content 

analysis method using NVivo 12. The findings of the research are 

grouped under the following headings: Barriers to Creating a Thinking 

Class Environment, Existing Supporters, and Defining the Concept. 

Results revealed that the teachers have defined the ability to think 

creatively considering the basic perception they had about the concept 

which is mainly creating new products. It is also understood that they 

evaluated the concept and associated the sub-dimensions accordingly. 

It can be inferred that a deeper understanding and well-organized 

teaching of creative thinking skills are required to be blended into the 

foreign language education. 
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Introduction 

The emphasis on the "system or technology" in the design of teaching is used in the sense that 

refers to a set of rules and the educational integration of these rules. The system encompasses 
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many sensitive elements related to learning: from learning outcomes analysis to 

communication, testing, and evaluation of the taught materials. Generally, educators who want 

to be acknowledged with technology in their own research areas are concerned with all these 

aspects. Instructional design, which includes creative thinking, continues to be a neglected field 

of research due to its inclusion of many sub-skills in foreign language education like other 

fields. Especially measuring and evaluating creative thinking are seen as challenging. On the 

grounds of its complex nature and the difficulty of measuring and evaluating it empirically, 

researchers consider that creative thinking is only suitable for advanced and/or successful 

students (Gürsoy & Bağ 2019; Cornelius-White, 2007). Similarly, Zohar and Dori (2003) state 

that the ability to think creatively is successfully applied only by students who have high levels 

of achievement. Jauk, Benedek, Dunst, and Neubauer (2013) emphasize the relevance of the 

common view that high creativity requires high intelligence. As these misconceptions continue, 

the change in learning environments has further increased the complexity of the subject due 

to the Covid 19 pandemic. This study is expected to offer an opportunity to rethink the 

development of creative thinking in the current chaotic order.  

Torrance (1965, 1972), who has long-established experience in creative thinking, has 

examined the concept by considering the verbal and modal forms that it contains. Haladyna 

(1997) has analysed the lower dimensions of creative thinking in terms of scientific and 

aesthetic perspectives. This knowledge about the dimensions of creative thinking provides 

certain opportunities for the integration of creative thinking into many disciplines, especially 

language education, and for the teaching environment that promotes thinking. However, one 

of the problems of in foreign language education in Turkey is focusing mainly on grammar and 

vocabulary teaching instead of creating an environment that enables students to participate in 

an active way in the teaching process required by the creative thinking environment (Kaya, 

Ayaz & Dundar, 2017; Solak, 2015). Today, the use of 21st-century skills and related problems 

have been discussed along with the teaching of four basic language skills (listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing) (Akyildiz & Celik, 2020; Şahin & Han, 2020). Bedir (2019) states that 

teacher candidates in foreign language teaching are also aware of the importance of 21st-

century skills such as creative and critical thinking, but they also recognize that they have 

shortcomings in the application phase of these skills. On the other hand, for language learners, 

it is important to think critically and creatively to communicate with people in order to improve 

global understanding (Gürsoy & Bağ, 2019). Furthermore, students think about creative 

thinking, they use it in innovative ways, or add intriguing ideas (Eragamreddy, 2013). With the 

aim of developing the creative abilities of students, a teacher needs to think creatively and 

create favourable pedagogical conditions for the enhancement of the creative mind of a 

student (Borodina, Sibgatullina & Gizatullina, 2019).  

Creativity in the context of learning begins with the process of detecting, observing 

problems, hypothesizing, evaluating problems, and testing hypotheses (Yustina, Syafii & 

Vebrianto, 2020). For these reasons, it is important to support the creative thinking 

environment that supports language teaching. In this study, topics that promote and hinder 

the thinking atmosphere in the classroom environment were aimed to be discovered through 

teacher perceptions. The relevant literature provides some studies that emphasize the 

importance of creative thinking while learning a foreign language; however, some teachers still 

neglect this skill in the language acquisition process (Borodina et al., 2019; Gürsoy & Bağ, 2019; 

Karpova, Marcketti & Barker, 2011; Singh, Singh & Ja'afar et al. 2020). Additionally, several 

studies show that specific learning methods and techniques should be regulated with the aim 

of teaching creative thinking skills in educational contexts (Eragamreddy, 2013; Tsai, 2013; 
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Yang, Chen & Hung, 2020).  There are also studies that emphasize the need for learning 

environments that support creative thinking in university education (Al-Zahrani, 2015; Lin, 

2016). However, it is important to determine the need for the integration of creative thinking 

skills while learning a foreign language. Another emphasis is put on the development of 

creative thinking skills of students at the university level which elaborates on the importance 

of turning the use of web-based or technology-based teaching tools into opportunities to 

develop this specific skill (Kuo, Chen & Hwang, 2014; Mohammed, Ali & Aldalan, 2020; Tabieh, 

Hileh & Al-Shakea, 2020). However, there is no detailed research that focuses on and explains 

the reasons for the complexity in this regard. Today, technology-based education is highly 

needed, and it is expected that this study will provide a certain level of explanation of the 

current gap in examining the problems that exist within the technology-based instructional 

design.  

Since the period of this study is the Covid 19 pandemic period, teachers’ perspectives on 

both face-to-face and online education processes have been revealed in this study. Meanwhile, 

it is important to consider both the use of web-based tools and the need for language learning 

in a way that supports creative thinking skills, especially during the online education period. 

Universities must always look for possible innovative ways to enrich the students' learning 

environment and their educational experiences. The School of Foreign Languages offers a year 

period of preparatory education in English for the university students, who will study in a variety 

of English majors. In this study, the needs for creative thinking development were determined 

in detail in terms of teaching English during the preparatory education. 

Problems with Creative Thinking in Language Education 

Gürsoy and Bağ (2019) identified that developing students' creative thinking skills and 

enhancing it with visual or auditory stimuli is significant and it can be activated through proper 

education. They have also emphasized that creative thinking should be a part of the curriculum 

of teaching English as foreign language. Furthernore, the importance of creative thinking skills 

is frequenlty ignored by teachers and researchers in the language acquisition process (Gürsoy 

& Bağ, 2019). The techniques to develop awareness about learning techniques to improve 

creative thinking are seen as requirements (Eragamreddy, 2013). There indeed is a need to 

identify existing problems in language education and to prepare a realistic basis for the 

discovery and use of learning techniques. Tsai (2013) states that the development of critical 

and creative thinking should be encouraged and for its development, an instructional  design 

that supports critical and creative thinking skills is required at all levels of language education. 

According to Cesar (2013), the curriculum should be compatible with a project-based, open-

ended, and configurative learning atmosphere. It is offered that the students should be given 

sufficient opportunities to explore the content and game design which may be critical for 

students without creativity and innovative learning experiences. According to Yang, Chen, and 

Hung (2020), enabling students to create content-based digital stories in the target language 

can help them learn to think creatively or critically. In addition, creating a creative space and 

environment in universities, and focusing on innovative learning environments and active 

teaching environments are significant factors that require the multi-teaching environments 

where differences are respected and creativity is appreciated (Lin, 2016).  

Supporting thinking skills at the university level is a difficult process and requires more 

consolidation of the units of universities (Al-Zahrani, 2015). Consequentlly, it is important for 

every department and university to start with a detailed needs analysis. 
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Besides, the need for using creative thinking skills to support university students is also 

related to distance education problems. Analysing studies on the technology-based 

development of creative thinking due to the Covid 19 pandemic reveals that it is important to 

use various technology-based teaching strategies that encourage students' interests, motivate 

them to learn better, and offer them experiences that would improve their thinking and 

innovation skills (Tabieh, Hileh & Al-Shakea, 2020). The advanced web-based creative thinking 

learning setting can be utilized by making students more likely to find a potential solution by 

means of different and convergent thinking processes than in their traditional classroom 

environment. In addition, in a web-assisted creative thinking environment, educators may have 

the chance to analyse the changes in students that they go through during the problem-solving 

process with the help of pre-and post-exam tests. It also demonstrates the effectiveness of the 

approach that helps students with different cognitive learning styles via individual web-based 

problem-solving dimensions (Mohammed, Ali & Aldalan, 2020). Kuo et al. (2014) highlight the 

need to enrich the learning environment in universities, emphasizing the wide availability of 

the mobile learning tools through accessible learning. It is seen that this need is increased by 

the environment because of the ongoing pandemic. This study examines the needs of the 

learning environment for creative thinking based on teacher perceptions in the current chaotic 

environment.  The answers to the following questions are sought in the study: 

1. What do teachers think about the needs for the development of creative thinking in a 

learning environment?  

2. What is the definition of creative thinking for foreign language teachers? 

Method 

 Research Design 

In this study, phenomenology as a qualitative approach has been adopted. Phenomenology, 

focusing on the experience means that those who experience it more specifically express their 

thoughts about the dimensions in which they can discuss and define facts (Asworth & Lucas, 

1998). In phenomenological studies, researchers focus on a specific topic without making 

assumptions, while preparing the basis for further research and reflection on the existing 

question or problem (Moustakas, 1994).  

In-depth investigation of the concepts that are problematic is dealt with the 

phenomenological design. Accordingly, in this study, the problem is discussed in detail on the 

basis of creative thinking skills and English teaching is discussed in detail. In this study, the 

opinions of the English language teachers who teach at the School of Foreign Languages at a 

state university were gathered regarding the meaning of creative thinking and the necessity of 

teaching it. After conducting the interviews with the teachers, detailed analyses were carried 

out based on their current opinions and suggestions about creative thinking skills. 

Participants 

This study aimed to evaluate the perceptions of the six teachers, who are working at the 

School of Foreign Languages in a state university, about creativity as a notion and creative 

thinking as a 21st-century skill. Since the education was held through distance education 

because of Covid-19, teachers’ opinions on creative thinking in both face-to-face and online 

lessons have been investigated respectively. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

6 faculty members working in the same department. Participant 1; has 18 years of experience 
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and has completed MA and Ph.D. in the English Language Teaching department. Participant 2; 

has 8 years of experience and has their MA degree in English Language Education. Participant 

3; has 15 years of experience and has an MA degree in teaching Turkish as a foreign language. 

Participant 4; has 8 years of experience and has an MA degree in English Language Education. 

Participant 5; has 5 years of experience and has an MA degree in English Language and 

Literature department. Participant 6; has 8-year seniority and an MA degree in English 

Language and Literature. In addition, all participants carry out reading, listening, writing, 

speaking, and main course lessons in the preparatory classes within the School of Foreign 

Languages.  

Instruments 

In this research study, detailed information was collected by conducting in-depth interviews. 

Based on the literature review, 5 questions were developed in the following categories 

"perceptions, the definition of creative thinking by teachers, teaching and importance of 

creative thinking in the foreign language teaching environment, problems, and suggestions". 

Interview questions were prepared by a team of experts in the field of Educational Sciences. 

Upon gathering the opinions of different experts in the same field, necessary arrangements 

were carried out and a pilot interview was conducted.  After the pilot interview, there was no 

change in the number of questions for the main study, there have only been changes in the 

wording of the questions. The interview questions were: 

1. What do you think creative thinking is, what does the word creativity evoke in you?  

2. Have you received any training in Creative Thinking Training? If so, can you tell us about 

it?  

3. Do you think students can be given a creative perspective in learning a foreign language? 

4. Which skills can be taught in foreign language education with creative thinking 

techniques? How do you feel about that?  

5. What are the problems of creative thinking in language learning and what are your 

suggestions for these situations?  

Data Collection and Analysis 

The data obtained from the interviews were evaluated through the content analysis method 

using the NVivo 12 software. Researchers in this study had online sessions to create the code 

association in a virtual environment (Microsoft Teams). As a result of the discussions, light 

difference was detected in the codes. For example, instead of using “practical limitations of the 

method”, “the theory-practice application boundary” has been approved to be used. 

“Language skills as a priority” has been changed to “a priority for developing language skills”. 

The encoder reliability The encoder reliability equation "P (Consensus Percentage%) = 

[Na(Consensus) / Na(Consensus)+Nd (Disagreement)]X100" recommended by Miles and 

Huberman (1994) was calculated and 96% was maintained.  Direct quotes were used to show 

teacher perceptions as they are. It is shown as "Participant 1-6" in order to convey the 

statements of teachers about the subject of research. 
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Results 

The findings are presented in a two-dimension diagram: Firstly themes and related codes 

that explain each theme have been identified based on faculty members' perceptions and 

elements that support them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Perceptions of Teachers on Integrating Creative Thinking Skills During Distance 

Education. 

 When the teachers’ perceptions of creative thinking skills in the learning process carried 
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three groups of themes emerged: (1) Barriers of Creating a Thinking Classroom Environment; 

(2) Existing Supporters; and (3) Defining the Concept. It has been revealed that perception of 

the meaning of creative thinking is the main determinant of the existing methods and 

limitations. 
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No, I didn't actually receive any training on this notion, I have only covered the topic referred 

to as 21st-century skills when I was studying for my Ph.D. (Participant, 6). 

I didn't have any training, especially on this topic, we only talked about how we can develop 

creative thinking skills in our courses. English language educators, in particular, need to be 

trained in this subject (Participant, 1) 

 Another important finding is that more than the half of the participants state that teaching 

language skills are more important than developing creative thinking skills: 

Creative thinking skills always come second for us; language skills come first. Creative thinking 

skills are of course important, but our primary goal is to improve the language skills of the 

students, it makes no sense in case the student has not developed any language skills but 

he/she wants to be as creative as they want (Participant, 1). 

I mean, I focus on language skills in the first place, but if I have a class where students have 

high levels of English, I can turn my perspective specifically to creativity (Participant, 6). 

In contrast, two other teachers claimed that they thought creative thinking skills were more 

important:  

Students learn better if they focus on different things ... that is, language educators may 

disagree, but creative thinking skills are just as important as language skills (Participant, 2). 

... a student with creative thinking also succeeds in language, he succeeds in mathematics, he 

succeeds in his courses in the department, and he succeeds in life because he is already open 

to finding a solution in his/her life (Participant, 3). 

Participation of students in classroom activities is an important element of creative thinking 

skills. Nearly all of the participant teachers stated that the students had problems with the 

enthusiasm to participate in the course and explained this problem with distance education, 

lack of vocabulary, and learners’ habits and attitudes towards lessons:  

Unfortunately, they prefer to write down other people's opinions, they do not prefer to produce 

themselves, so we need to change their perspective (Participant 1).  

One of the things that I have difficulty with during the distance education process is that 

students' participation is less than in face-to-face education. Therefore, the students are less 

interactive, I have been aiming to overcome this by using new tools (Participant 4). 

Yes, they might not want to state their opinions, or I think they're afraid they'll get it wrong 

and be criticized. I sense it, and it's something I often observe. I see the lack of vocabulary as 

the reason for this situation (Participant 2).  

All the participants stated that there are limitations of time, methodological-technical 

knowledge, and teachers’ attitudes when it comes to using methods and techniques to support 

creative thinking for the development of students in classroom activities: 

Group works and/or pair discussions can be done, but from my point of view, I think it can be 

exhausting because it takes a lot of time. It can sometimes be tiring for us to go to all groups, 

or to check written and oral products (Participant 2). 

The kid may have something to say, but there are patterns that I've learned in language 

teaching, and I can't get out of those patterns. ... In the writing class, we seriously limit 

children's creativity by setting up rules. If I knew the techniques that support creative thinking 

skills, maybe I could be relaxed because I don't know how they are applied (Participant 3).  
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So, of course, we're in the online teaching period right now and, we're a bit limited in terms of 

time. So, I want to treat every student equally as much as possible, but sometimes I feel like I 

don't have enough time (Participant 4). 

... I can be dominant in the lessons and can talk too much, sometimes I can't control it and 

the students listen... However, I want students to develop their confidence and want to speak 

more, and I must ensure this (Participant 2). 

Existing Supporters 

Believing in the importance of foreign language learning, supporting methods-techniques 

during the online education process, supportive institution culture codes have emerged as the 

supporting concepts of creative thinking. All teachers have expressed their beliefs in the 

importance of creative thinking for language learning:  

I think that it should be one of the goals of the teachers. When teaching a foreign language, 

we also need to contribute to them (students) in developing creative thinking skills, I think we 

should guide them (Participant 1). 

Creative thinking will enable them to learn language faster and an issue that will also increase 

their motivation. This will develop faster as they produce more and more. If they acquire the 

ability to think creatively, they will achieve as a result (Participant 2). 

It is also an important issue for the four basic skills of language... But if I have to choose a skill, 

of course, I think that speaking lessons are especially suitable for teaching creativity 

(Participant 5). 

I think it's possible, especially in foreign language education, so it's more possible to do so. It's 

much more possible than doing it in other lessons. Students are learning a new language, a 

new language means expressing themselves in a new way, discovering new worlds, and 

discovering things about themselves (Participant 6). 

Since all teachers define the meaning of creative thinking skills as presenting new ideas, 

they believe that some of the methods and techniques they use in the classroom can support 

creative thinking skills. Two of them have stated that they use the inquiry technique in the 

course, three of them have claimed that they are using the flipped learning model in the 

department for creating a creative learning environment; one of them has been using Kahoot 

and Newsela tools to support creativity during the lessons;  another participant has mentioned 

that the breakout rooms in Teams and group works are mainly used in lessons as well as 

applications and tools called Whiteboard, Quizzizz, Brightful.me to support the development 

of creative thinking skills. They have stated that the learners always have the opportunity to 

"come up with new ideas". 

I do group or pair-work using the Teams as a learning management system. I think it is 

working because we were doing "flipped learning" which means upside-down teaching. First, 

the students have the subject of the course offline, last year there was no such application, we 

had to do everything in the class, and it was not catching up. I can use a lot of applications 

right now. We play games using websites such as Quizziz.com, Kahoot, and Brightful.me. I can 

have different tasks done because I have time for them (Participant 2). 

Indirectly, yes, I'm not saying I should devote a course entirely to creative thinking, but I can 

direct students with questions, for example. I think Kahoot is increasing the participation of 

students in the course because they perceive it as a game. As for Newsela, I think it's something 

that can improve creative thinking more because, students have difficulty mostly in expressing 

themselves, especially in a foreign language, or yielding products (Participant 4).  
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Right now, we're actually doing flipped learning, which can actually make our job easier at 

some point because students can watch it on video, and then we can study these 

communicative skills that we just really need to focus on (Participant 3). 

The collaborative environment in which teachers support one another is important for the 

teaching of thinking skills. Having a corporate culture with these characteristics can be seen as 

an advantage. Half of the teachers have stated that the corporate culture is in line with these 

characteristics, while two of them stated that the corporate culture is partially sufficient for this:  

I think everybody's trying somehow, and when my colleagues and I talk, I see everyone's trying 

new things about it. We are encouraged to do so, we share what we do with each other, there 

is a constant flow of information, and we share our experiences. We also share the materials 

we use (Participant 2). 

I would say integrating tutorials (asynchronous lesson videos) into the educational process this 

year, integrating into the online course was very creative. But at first, they were resistant; it 

was hard for everyone to accept ... Yet now we see that creative thinking skills are supported 

... (Participant 3). 

 Perceptions of Teachers Related to Definition of the Concept 

 There are many sub-dimensions and indicators of creative thinking. We can also interpret 

these sub-dimensions in the codes of the previous themes that teachers' thoughts on meaning 

have a direct effect on regulating their activities in the classroom. All teachers perceive creative 

thinking as “generating new ideas" as a subdimension of creativity and for the two of them, 

creative thinking is related to "problem-solving" which is also another sub-dimension of the 

concept.  

When I think of creative thinking, I actually think of students going beyond the usual 

stereotypes. So, it means creative thinking for me that they can look at themselves from a 

different point of view instead of accepting the ideas they see from their surroundings 

(Participant 3). 

... The power of being able to go beyond what is always thought; to be able to think out of the 

box and explore other ways. And sometimes being able to learn from different results reminds 

me of things like that. That's how I define creative thinking (Participant 5).  

... It is a skill necessary for us to manage our daily lives. Because every day we face different 

problems. Even if we don't have a problem, we try to find solutions for ourselves to spend our 

day in some way. This way, we can always see that we get better results if we proceed with 

the help of our existing creative thinking (Participant 2). 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The results of the study revealed that the teacher's perceptions about the meaning of 

creative thinking are significant. Teachers perceive creative thinking as a dimension of 

"generating new ideas", thus they interpret related problems, and deliver creativity as a concept 

accordingly. However, it is important that teachers recognize and implement all aspects of 

creative thinking. This result is also consistent with the finding that teachers need in-service 

training in creative thinking. Most of the teachers in the study group feel that they have not 

received any form of education on the teaching, and the importance of creative thinking; hence, 

they need in-service training for professional development. Within the framework of creative 

thinking, it has been stated that it may be useful for teachers to receive training in 

implementing creative thinking in a course design in order to provide a classroom environment 

for language education courses (Ali, 2019). Many methods or techniques are designed to help 
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individuals who come up with original ideas. In any case, the awareness that comes with the 

techniques designed to improve creative thinking provides individuals with a number of tools 

they can use in exploration-related behaviours (Eragamreddy, 2013). 

Another finding in the theme of "Barriers of Creating a Thinking Classroom Environment" 

emerged as a state of participation of students in the courses. Teachers have stated that the 

participation rate of the students was poor due to attitude, lack of vocabulary, or problems 

caused by distance education. Another finding is the limitation related to methodological and 

technical knowledge and skills of teachers. Teachers emphasize that there is an important need 

for students to increase their participation in the course by paying attention to their own 

speaking times and regulating the use of specific techniques. Teachers can help students 

achieve the best and most appropriate strategies that improve their proficiency levels 

(Nematollahi, Behjat & Kargar, 2017). On the other hand, they can support student participation 

by completing their vocabulary deficiencies. One of the most important requirements for 

academic progress is word acquisition. Students need to know certain vocabulary to succeed 

in primary skills and learn related content materials (Mehrabian & Salehi, 2019). When it comes 

to English vocabulary learning, the choice of learning strategy determines their achievements 

in English vocabulary, which affects their communication skills (Putri & Wahyuni, 2019). They 

can also use a variety of strategies to plan and deliver the learning materials in the best way 

(Putri & Wahyuni, 2019). Strategies of students' such as taking notes, practicing, analysing, 

summarizing, highlighting, imitating the teacher, and finding difficult words in the dictionary, 

can help them to develop English skills such as reading, writing, speaking, and listening (Putri 

& Wahyuni, 2019). These strategies are seen as beneficial to use within the classroom as they 

will create a classroom environment that supports the development of creative thinking skills. 

Creative thinking skills have a field that supports all these basic skills (Gürsoy & Bağ, 2019; 

Read, 2015; Tomlinson, 2015) and an interdisciplinary perspective (Dolapçıoğlu & Gürkan, 

2020). 

According to the findings, teachers believe in the importance of creative thinking for foreign 

language learning and suggest several methods in this regard; however, when compared to 

language skills, it is observed that the teachers are uncertain about which one to prioritize. The 

majority of teachers think that language skills should be taught before creative thinking skills. 

The most important consequence related to this finding is that teachers should be supported 

for the role of creative thinking skills in supporting language skills and guided about what 

techniques they can use to support the learning environment. Creative thinking skills are 

important to develop their skills based on language education as well as in all fields. Gürsoy 

and Bağ (2019) have concluded that students’ creative thinking skills have improved with visual 

or auditory stimulation tools in foreign language education, and this can be achieved through 

the help of teachers. Similarly, teachers and researchers emphasized that the importance of 

creative thinking skills in the language acquisition process was ignored (Borodina et al. 2020). 

In their study on the creative thinking levels of preservice teachers, Borodina et al. (2020) have 

found that creative thinking and effective work within the framework of pedagogical activity is 

required for the professional development of teachers. Considering that the professional 

competence of a teacher or a university faculty member consists of three components 

(knowledge, skills, and attitudes), the need to improve the methodical aspect of the teaching 

process can be mentioned, since usage of various methods and technologies allows teachers 

to think and create creatively for their students.  
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As this study took place during the online education process due to the Covid 19 pandemic, 

it has been concluded that some existing web-based in-class activities can improve students’ 

creative thinking skills. Applications such as breakout rooms for group work, flipped learning, 

web-based applications such as Newsela and Kahoot can be listed in terms of web-based tools 

and websites. This provides significant information in the dimension of the discovery of web 

tools to support creative thinking skills. There are several studies that support this conclusion. 

It was demonstrated that foreign language learning through smartphones is especially effective 

in improving the performance of university students (Klimova, 2019). Another study concluded 

that mobile applications may be a more effective tool in vocabulary teaching than traditional 

paper-pen activities (Basal, Yilmaz, Tanriverdi & Sari, 2016). These applications are important 

for supporting creative thinking skills. Tabieh et al. (2020) stated that both blended and flipped 

education improve creative thinking more than traditional methods.  Mohammed et al. (2020), 

who found that mobile learning tools through U (ubiquitous) learning have a role to play in 

supporting the creative thinking skills of university students, concluded that mobile learning 

tools should be provided by universities. Such methods should be blended into teaching 

programs and information technologies and higher education ministries should be involved in 

this process together.  Considering the preferred learning styles of students and the originality 

of creative thinking may suggest that students could be provided with a rich range of tasks 

aimed at a variety of learning styles that improve their creative thinking skills. Tsai (2013) 

focused on developing creative thinking by providing teachers with an investigative-driven 

activity to investigate facts or issues and then provide possible solutions. This can be explained 

in detail as in the first stage, a teacher should ask students to qualitatively observe events and 

interpret what they perceive. Students should then be expected to write using free writing 

techniques with the help of the questions posed. In doing so, it has been suggested that they 

will generate ideas with the free association by activating their preliminary knowledge and 

experience and ignoring problems such as spelling and punctuation. 

In this way, it has been concluded that it can simultaneously influence the creative and 

critical thoughts of the students in a positive way. Similarly, Eragamreddy (2013) emphasized 

the need of detailed learning techniques to improve creative thinking in his study on the 

training of creative thinking skills. Likewise, Tsai (2013) concluded that as an educator, it is 

necessary to maintain the balance of instructional design, which includes both the necessary 

tools and learning techniques, in order to improve critical and creative thinking. In his research 

on the development of creative thinking skills, Cesar (2013) found that students have the 

opportunity to present creative ideas when they are presented with techniques that are 

compatible with project-based, constructive learning environments. Yang, Chen, and Hung 

(2020) demonstrates the positive effects of digital storytelling on both the  language skills and 

creative thinking skills of students. Sadykova and Shelestova (2016) examined the effects of 

university students' creative thinking skills on foreign language learning and concluded that 

students are developing in terms of finding creative solutions to existing problems as well as 

coming up with new and original ideas. In his study in English education, which focuses on 

specific subjects and is taught for the purposes of teaching these subjects, Wang (2015) 

examined the language learning skills of university students through online forums using 

collaborative techniques as the sub-skill of creative thinking. According to the research, it was 

concluded that the students who received education in this way, were more successful in 

presenting new products and ideas. Such applications can be used during and after distance 

education to support students' thinking skills.  
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It can be concluded that teachers’ perceptions about creative thinking skills play a 

prominent role that enlightens the current process and further actions. It can be referred that 

language teachers are mostly aware of the significance of creative thinking skills as well as 

obstacles that they have. Teaching of creative thinking skills to foreign language students has 

limitations from the perspectives of both students and teachers. Even though there are some 

problems related to students, they can be motivated by using different activities during lessons. 

Especially, considering teachers’ perceptions about creative thinking revealed the necessary 

circumstances that enhances creativity in class activities. It can be inferred that teachers’ 

opinions, actions and understandings foster and/or hinder creativity and creative thinking in 

language education.  

Limitations and Suggestions 

This study is limited to a group of teachers from a specific institution. In order to develop a 

better understanding of the concepts of creativity and creative thinking as one of the 21st-

century skills, studies with different groups of teachers could be conducted. Additionally, this 

study has been conducted during the beginning of the Covid-19 period at a single time. The 

effects of online education on creativity and creative thinking skills could be investigated 

through several times with various modes of investigation. 
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TÜRKÇE GENİŞ ÖZET 

Yaratıcı Düşünme Becerilerinin Geliştirilmesi Üzerine İhtiyaç Analizi: Bir 

Fenomenoloji Çalışması 

Giriş 

Öğretim tasarımı içinde yer alan “sistem ya da teknoloji” vurgusu bir dizi kural ve bu 

kuralların öğretimsel ilişkisi anlamında kullanılmaktadır. Yaratıcı düşünmeyi içine alan öğretim 

tasarımı her alanda olduğu gibi yabancı dil eğitiminde de birçok alt beceriyi içermesi ve ölçme-

değerlendirme zorluğu sebebiyle ihmal edilmiş bir araştırma alanı olmaya devam etmektedir. 

Yaratıcı düşünme üzerinde köklü çalışmaları olan Torrance (1965, 1972), sözel ve şekilsel; 

Haladyna (1997) ise bilimsel ve estetik olmak üzere yaratıcı düşünmenin alt boyutlarını 

derinlemesine incelemişlerdir. Yaratıcı düşünmenin boyutları ile ilgili bu bilgiler, dil eğitimi 

başta olmak üzere birçok disiplinin içerisine yaratıcı düşünmenin entegrasyonu ve düşünmeyi 

destekleyen öğretim ortamı için bize fırsatlar sunmaktadır. Ancak Türkiye’de yabancı dil eğitimi 

sorunlarının başında yaratıcı düşünme ortamının gerektirdiği öğretim sürecinde öğrencilerin 

derse aktif katılımlarını sağlayan bir ortam yaratmak yerine dilbilgisi ve kelime öğrenimi 

üzerinde durulması gelmektedir (Kaya, Ayaz & Dündar, 2017; Solak, 2015). Günümüzde dört 

temel dil becerisinin (dinleme, konuşma, okuma ve yazma) öğretimi ile 21. yüzyıl becerilerinin 

kullanımı ve ilgili sorunlar tartışılmaktadır (Akyıldız & Çelik, 2020, Şahin & Han, 2020). Bedir 

(2019) yabancı dil öğretiminde öğretmen adaylarının yaratıcı ve eleştirel düşünme gibi 21. 

yüzyıl becerilerinin önemi açısından farkındalıklarının yüksek olduğunu ancak bu becerileri 

uygulama aşamasında eksikliklerinin olduğunun bilincinde olduklarını belirtmektedir. Diğer 

taraftan dil öğrenenler için küresel iş birliğini geliştirmek adına insanlarla iletişim kurmak için 

eleştirel ve yaratıcı düşünmek önemlidir (Gürsoy & Bağ, 2019). Öğrencilerin yaratıcı 

yeteneklerini geliştirmek için, bir öğretmenin yaratıcı düşünmesi ve bir öğrencinin yaratıcılığı 

için elverişli pedagojik koşulları oluşturması gerekmektedir (Borodina, Sibgatullina & 

Gizatullina, 2019). Öğrenme bağlamında yaratıcılık; problemleri algılama, gözlemleme, 

sorunları varsayma, değerlendirme ve varsayımları test etme süreciyle başlar (Yustina, Syafii & 

Vebrianto, 2020). Bu sebeplerden dolayı dil öğretimini destekleyen yaratıcı düşünme ortamının 

desteklenmesi önemlidir. Bu çalışma içerisinde yaratıcı düşünen sınıf ortamını destekleyen ve 

engelleyen noktalar öğretmen algılarına dayalı olarak keşfedilmeye çalışılmıştır.  

Bu çalışmanın yürütüldüğü dönemin Covid-19 pandemisi dönemi olması sebebiyle hem web 

tabanlı araçların kullanımı hem de dil öğrenme üzerine ihtiyaçların yaratıcı düşünme becerilerini 

destekleyecek boyutta düşünülmesi önemlidir. Bu çalışma içerisinde öğrencilerin aldığı hazırlık 

eğitimi içerisinde yaratıcı düşünmenin gelişimine yönelik ihtiyaçlar öğrenme açısından detaylı 

olarak belirlenmeye çalışılmıştır.  
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Yöntem 

Bu çalışmada nitel araştırma yaklaşımlarından biri olan fenomenoloji kullanılmıştır. 

Fenomenoloji; genel olarak deneyim üzerine odaklanmak, daha özel olarak deneyimleyenlerin 

olgular hakkında tartışma ve tanımlama yapabildikleri boyutlar hakkında düşüncelerini ifade 

etmesi demektir (Asworth & Lucas, 1998). Fenomenolojik çalışmalarda araştırmacılar 

varsayımda bulunmadan belirli bir konuya odaklanırken var olan soru veya sorun üzerinden 

daha fazla araştırmaya ve yansımaya zemin hazırlayarak bulgular edinmektedirler (Moustakas, 

1994).  

Bulgular 

Bulgular, öğretim üyeleri algılarına dayalı tema ve kodlar ile bu kod ve temaları destekleyici 

unsurlar olmak üzere iki kategoride sunulmuştur. Covid-19 pandemi önlemleri kapsamında 

uzaktan eğitim yoluyla yürütülen öğrenme süreci içinde yaratıcı düşünme becerilerine yönelik 

öğretmen algılarını analiz ettiğimizde üç grup tema ortaya çıkmıştır: Yaratıcı Düşünen Sınıf 

Ortamı Yaratma Engelleri, Mevcut Destekleyiciler, Kavramı Tanımlama. Yaratıcı düşünmenin 

anlamı ile ilgili algının, mevcut kullanılan yöntem-tekniklerin ve sınırlılıkların ana belirleyicisi 

olduğu ortaya çıkmıştır.  

Öğretmen algılarına dayalı görüşleri analiz ettiğimizde otaya çıkan en önemli bulgu, 

düşünme gelişimini destekleyecek sınıf ortamı yaratma kapsamında dikkat çekici engellerin 

bulunmasıdır. Bu engellerin başında öğretmenlerin tamamının yaratıcı düşünmenin öğretimi ya 

da desteklenmesi konusunda eğitim almamaları ve mesleki gelişim ihtiyacı gelmektedir. 

Öğretmenlerin tamamı yaratıcı düşünme becerilerinin anlamını yeni fikir sunma olarak 

tanımladıkları için, sınıfta kullandıkları bazı yöntem-tekniklerin yaratıcı düşünme becerilerini 

destekleyebileceği görüşündedirler. İki tanesi derste başvurduğu soru sorma tekniğinin, üç 

tanesi bölümde kullanılan ters yüz öğrenme modelinin; bir tanesi sınıf içinde kullandığı Kahoot 

ve Newsela adındaki dijital araçların; bir diğeri ise kullandığı Teams odaları ve grup 

çalışmalarının öğrencilerin düşünme becerilerini destekleyebileceğini; bu şekilde öğrencilerin 

“fikir üretme” fırsatını yakaladıklarını ifade etmişlerdir. 

Yaratıcı düşünmenin birçok alt boyutu ve göstergesi vardır. Öğretmenlerin anlam ile ilgili 

görüşlerinin sınıf içi etkinliklerini düzenlemeye doğrudan etkisi olduğunun bir önceki tema 

içerisinde yer alan kodlarda görmekteyiz. Öğretmenlerin tamamı yaratıcı düşünmeyi “yeni fikir 

üretme” alt boyutu ile iki tanesi de “sorun çözme” alt boyutu ile algılamaktadır.  

Tartışma ve Sonuç 

Araştırma bulgularını incelediğimizde öğretmenin yaratıcı düşünmenin anlamı ile ilgili 

algılarının önemli olduğunu görmekteyiz. Yaratıcı düşünmeyi “yeni fikir üretme” boyutu olarak 

algılayan öğretmenler problemleri ve ihtiyaçları da bu doğrultuda yorumlamaktadır. Çalışma 

grubunda yer alan öğretim görevlilerinin çoğu yaratıcı düşünmenin öğretimi ve önemsenmesi 

konusunda bir eğitim almadığını ve mesleki gelişim için bir eğitim almaya ihtiyaç duyduklarını 

düşünmektedirler. Yaratıcı düşünme çerçevesinde dil eğitimi dersleri için öğretmenlerin ders 

ortamı sağlanması konusunda, problem yaratma ve ders tasarlama alanlarında eğitim 

almalarının yararlı olabileceği belirtilmiştir (Ali, 2019). Birçok yöntem veya teknik özgün fikirler 

üreten bireylere yardımcı olmak için tasarlanmıştır. Her şekilde, yaratıcı düşünmeyi geliştirmek 

için tasarlanmış tekniklerle birlikte gelen farkındalık bireylere keşif davranışlarında 

kullanabilecekleri birtakım araçlar sağlamaktadır (Eragamreddy, 2013). 
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Bu çalışma Covid-19 pandemisi nedeniyle uzaktan eğitim sürecinde gerçekleştiği için web 

tabanlı bazı mevcut sınıf içi uygulamaların yaratıcı düşünme becerilerini geliştirebileceği 

sonucuna ulaşılmıştır. Bu sonucu destekleyen bir çalışma olarak, Klimova (2019) özelikle 

İngilizce eğitiminin gözden geçirilmesi yoluyla, akıllı telefonlar aracılığıyla yabancı dil 

öğreniminin üniversite öğrencilerinin performansının geliştirilmesinde etkili olduğunu 

belirtmiştir. Web-temelli uygulamalar yaratıcı düşünme becerilerinin desteklenmesi için 

önemlidir. Tabieh, Hileh ve Al-Shakea, (2020) harmanlanmış ve ters-yüz eğitim konusunda 

yaptıkları araştırmada her iki yöntemin de geleneksel yönteme göre yaratıcı düşünmeyi daha 

çok geliştirdiğini belirtmiştir.  

Öğrencilerin tercih ettikleri öğrenme stilleri ve yaratıcı düşünmenin görev özgünlüğü göz 

önünde bulundurularak öğrencilere yaratıcı düşünme becerilerini geliştiren çeşitli öğrenme 

tarzlarını hedefleyen zengin bir görev yelpazesi sağlanabilir, önerisinde bulunmuştur.Bu şekilde 

öğrencilerin yaratıcı ve eleştirel düşüncelerini eş zamanlı olarak olumlu yönde etkileyebileceği 

sonucu ortaya konulmuştur. Benzer şekilde Eragamreddy (2013) yaratıcı düşünme becerilerinin 

eğitimi konusunda yaptığı çalışmasında yaratıcı düşünmeyi geliştirmek için öğrenme 

tekniklerinin detaylandırılması ile ilgili çalışmalar yapılması gerektiğini vurgulamıştır. Cesar 

(2013) yaratıcı düşünme becerilerinin gelişimi konusunda yaptığı araştırmasında öğrencilere 

proje tabanlı, yapılandırmacı öğrenme ortamlarıyla uyumlu olan teknikler sunulduğunda 

öğrencilerin yaratıcı fikirler sunma imkânı bulduğu bulgusuna ulaşmıştır. Yang, Chen ve Hung 

(2020) yaratıcı düşünme konusunda dijital hikâye anlatımı yöntemiyle öğrencilerin yaratıcı 

düşünme ve konuşma becerilerinin gelişimini ortaya koymak için yaptıkları araştırmada hem dil 

becerilerinde hem de yaratıcı düşünme becerisinde olumlu etkilerin görüldüğü sonucuna 

ulaşmıştır. Sadykova ve Shelestova (2016) tarafından üniversite öğrencilerinin yaratıcı düşünme 

becerilerinin yabancı dil öğrenimine etkilerinin incelendiği çalışmada öğrencilerin var olan 

sorunlara yaratıcı çözümler bulmanın yanı sıra yeni ve orijinal fikirler ortaya koyma açısında 

gelişim gösterdikleri sonucu ortaya çıkmıştır.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


